27th October 2016 : Term 4 Week 3
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NAIDOC celebrations at our school last Tuesday were a terrific success, with many
positive comments being fed back to the organising team. Two highlights of the day
were the NAIDOC Assembly and the community/parental involvement in the
activities. Our assembly included a message detailing ‘Songlines’ - this year’s
theme from parent Mary Croaker, students didgeridoo performances, Aboriginal
dances and musical ensemble performances. It was great to see a wide variety of
community members present and involved in the activities.
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It has been exciting to welcome over 200 2017 Year 7 students in two groups over
the last 2 weeks to high school. Our newest students quickly demonstrated an
enthusiasm for learning and were keen to become orientated to our high school
environment. Particularly pleasing is the speed with which many of the students
from different schools form friendships over the two days, exemplified by the mixed
uniform groups at the conclusion of the two days.
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At the same time as welcoming new students, our most senior students have been
completing their HSC exams. Once again, we have been very lucky to have external
examiners led by Mrs Julie Peck. Julie and her team always demonstrate caring and
considerate approach in what can be stressful circumstances. I know that our Year
12 students appreciate and benefit from the care and consideration demonstrated.
David Lloyd
Principal

OHS Year 9, 10 & 11 art students enjoyed a fantastic
excursion to the Art Gallery of NSW last Friday to see the
amazing artworks of Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera.

Well done to the U16 League Tag girls who
represented OHS at the Grenfell Gala Day
yesterday. Both teams played very well and were
complimented on their skill and also how
professional they looked in uniform.
A big thank you to Emily and Tamika who helped
to coach and lead the girls on the day, a true
display of sports leadership.

Last Thursday, students from Year 9 Agriculture
classes travelled to Cowra to participate in the 'Dairy
Australia Cows Create Careers Program'.
During Term 3, students worked in teams to produce a
model or video as well as a variety of written
components for the project. There were 210 schools
and close to 20,000 students in the competition!
Congratulations to Miranda Eyb & Jordan Baxter who
won 3rd place in the state for their work, with an
amazing score of 90/100! Our combined project scores
meant that OHS won the overall state senior section
with an added bonus of $500 prize money!
Well done to everyone involved!!

Last Wednesday, Year 9 & 10
students had a fantastic time at
the Mental Health Expo held at Orange
TAFE

Don’t forget to order your copy of the

Cost is:

$20.00 for a copy of the magazine
$7.00 for a copy of the CD

To place and order you can:

Email the school on orange-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Phone 6362 3444 and ask for Claire OR

Fill in the form below and get your student to return it to the front office
(don’t forget to give your name, a phone number, the name and year of your student
and whether you require a magazine or a CD)

ORDER FORM MIRROR MAGAZINE
Item

Cost

Hard copy Mirror Magazine

$20.00

CD Mirror Magazine

$ 7.00

No of copies
required

Student Name……………………………………………………………………………….

Total owed

Year ………………..

Parent Name ……………………………………………………………………………..
Contact details (Phone/email) …………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Payment may be made by cash, cheque or Eftpos

